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The Iowa
Forest
Community
A  forest  community  is  not  just  made
up   of   trees.   The   forest   community   in-
cludes an  unendless  list of  many diverse
living  organisms  which  have  been   living
togethersince the beginning of time.
by Sylvan T. Runkel
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est  have  is  the  opportunity  to  frater-
nize  with,  and  to  enjoy  the  company
of,  a great  many  interesting  "Natural
Citizens''!  The forest community  is a
place  where  the  trees  make  up  the"Who's Who"  list  of V.I.P.s (Very  Im-
portant Plants). To the forester,  trees
are the "Natural  Citizens"  respected
as  the  foundation  of  forest  society.
They represent the solid values of ac-
cumulated wealth!
The forest community, however,  in-
cludes  a  remarkable  combination  of
many diverse  living  organisms  which
have  been  living  together  and  evolv-
ing togetherforalong,  long time.
Besides    birds,    animals,    insects
and    other    kinds    of    tfNatural    Citi-
zens,"     the    forest    community    in-
cludes    many    unusual    and    unique
plant "characters". Some of them are
beautiful  flowers;  some  manufacture
special    products   which    may    have
been  used  for  medicines  and  drugs;
some     perform      interesting     and
necessary  jobs  for  the  forest  com-
munity;    some    manufacture    foods,
fibers  and  other  products;  and  all  of
them   contribute   something   to   the
community,   and   receive   something
in return. The resulting give and take,
attendant  cooperation  and  competi-
tion,   has  resulted   in  a  natural   com-
munity  which  has  great  stability  and
long  life.
When  the  first  explorers  and   pio-
neers   came   to   this   country,    they
found  beautiful  natural  communities
of    forest    and     prairie-seemingly
limitless    in    extent.    These    natural
communities  were  doing  something
right-for   they    were    healthy    and
working  in  harmony  with  the  natural
environment.
The    natural    forest,    then,     is    a
dynamic,   successful   working   com-
munity.  lt  is  probably one of the  best
available models we  have of a sound
working environmental system which
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provides  for  the  needs  of  the  many
diverse  forms of  life  in  the  communi-
ty  and,  at  the  same  time,  maintains
and  even  improves  the  condition  of
the environment. A continuous cyclic
renewal  of  life  is constantly going  on
and,   coincidentally,   the   various   life
forms are performing jobs that insure
the continued well-being of the entire
community.
For  instance,  it  is  well  known  that
the  legume  family of  plants  have  the
ability  to  take  nitrogen  out  of  the  air
and fix it in nodules on the roots. This
is  done  in  cooperation  with  bacteria
which    coexist    with    the    legumes.
Natural  forest  legumes  include  trees
like:   Black  and   Honey   Locust,   Red-
bud,  Kentucky  Coffee  Tree;  and  her-
bacious  plants  like:   tick  trefoil,   par-
tridge  pea,  ground  nut  (a  vine),   hog
peanut;   all   of   which   can   be   found
growing   naturally  in   Midwest  forest
communities.  These  plants  provide a
continuous   natural   fertilizer   supply
to   help   maintain  and   improve  com-
munity    productivity.    A    few    other
plants     also     help     out     on     fixing
nitrogen,    too   such    as;    Alder   and
bearberry.
The  many  kinds  of  fungi  found  in
the  natural  forest,  aided  by  bacteria,
have   for  many   thousands   of  years
been  taking  care  of  the  solid  waste
problem    in    the   forest   community.
The  solid  wastes  (dead   wood   from
dead   trees-twigs,    stems,    leaves,
fruits,  roots,  hulls-as well as animal
and     other     waste     products)     are
gradually,     quietly     and     effectively
changed  from  solid   materials  to  an
organic   humus   type   of   soil.   When
these   waste    products    have    been
recycled   back   into   the   soil   on   the
forest  floor  their  basic  materials  are
available forall the inhabitants to use
over again.  Each  time this cyclic  pro-
cess  occurs,   the  forest  community
becomes  a  little  richer,  a  little  better
for   its   "Natural   Citizens"    and   the
forest   community   is   a   little   more
secure   in   its   place   in   the   environ-
ment.
ln ourcities, towns and other"peo-
ple"    communities,    we    have    been
plagued    with    many    environmental
problems-wind  and  water  erosion,
pollution  of  air,  water  and  soil,  solid
waste      disposal,       liquid      waste
disposal,       over-population       and
crowding,  with  each  contributing  to
the general deterioration of the quali-
ty of ourenvironment.
When  we  look at our natural  forest
community, we see a community that
has  encountered  similar  problems-
way  back  before the  dawn  of  human
history-and   it  has,   in  the  evolving
ecological      relationships     of     the
natural   developing   system,   worked
out the solutions which  were  needed
for it to be a healthy,  environmentally
suited community.
Of  course,  the  key  to  making  the
natural    forest    community    system
work  is  the  modest  little  chlorophyl
molecule-the basic constituent that
makes all  natural communities possi-
ble.
The  chlorophyl   molecule   runs  on
solar   energy   and   does   so   without
noiseorchemical  pollution of the en-
vironment;  actually  improving  the  air
by  adding  oxygen.  ln  the  process  of
photosynthesis  solar  energy  is  con-
verted  into  other  forms  so  that  this
stored  energy  becomes  the  founda-
tion  of all  life.
lt  is  interesting  to  note  that  while
today there is a great effort expended
in  trying  to  find  ways to  develop  and
utilize  solar energy,  millions  of years
ago    the    chlorophyl    molecule    had
already worked out the way to do it-
on its own, or was it? Like many other
things  found  in  the  world  of  nature
the     workings     of     the     chlorophyl
molecule  seems  to  be  more  than  a
successful  process.  lt  seems  that  it
is the  independent wisdom  of  nature
itself, an  innate wisdom that  is found
throughout  Nature  so  that  individual
life forms can survive and prosper.
Within the last few years forest and
other  natural  communities  are  being
increasingly  recognized  and  used  in
our educational system to enrich and
increase     our     knowledge     of     our
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natural    life-support   systems.    Such
knowledge  should  help  us  work with
nature    in    improving    our    use    and
management      of      our      natural
reSOu roes.
More and more grade schools, high
schools,    colleges   and    universities
are  acquiring,  developing  and  using
outdoor classrooms,  outdoor  labora-
tories and outdoorstudy areas. Along
wth this trend, the Forest Service has
set   aside   a   number   of   ttscientific
study   areas"    on    National    Forests
across the  nation.  Some of the  more
than 50  Iowa State  Nature  Preserves
are   available,    under   certain   condi-
tions  and   restrictions,   for  scientific
study.  The  Nature  Conservancy  also
cooperates  with  certain  studies  and
research on some of its areas.
Many of the  natural  processes  go-
ing   on   in   the   forest   community   il-
lustrate    principles    that    should    be
observed   by   any   living   community
(including    human    communities)     if
they   are   to   successfully   and   per-
manently exist in ourenvironment.
As   with   any   kind   of   community,
human   or  otherwise,   you   can't   tell
what's  going  on   in  the  forest  com-
munity    unless    you     get    well    ac-
quainted  with   the  citizens  who   live
there.
ln  addition   to  the   many  kinds  of
trees and shrubs, the following  list of
100   plants   (mostly   wildflowers)    in-
cludes  a  good   representative  found
in    Iowa   and    Midwest   forest   com-
munities.  Each one of these plants  is
a special,  unique  life-form  that  is  do-
ing itsown thing, andyet isapartofa
much  bigger  organism-The  Forest
Community!  More  information  about
each  plant  may  be  found  by  referring
to any of a number of good  books on
the subject.
1.     Skunkcabbage
2.      Trillium
3.     Hepatica
4.      Bloodroot
5.     F]ueanemone
6.     Toothwort
7.     Springbeauty
8.      Virginiabluebells
9.     Springcress
10.      Twinleaf
ll.     Falserueanemone
12.     Woodlandanemone
13.     Dutchman's breeches
14.      Bishop'scap
15.      Buttercup
16.     Greendragon
17.      Squirrelcorn
18.      Bellwort
19.      Wildginger
20.      Dogtoothviolet
21.      BIuecohosh
22.     Goldenseal
23.     Alumroot
24.      Blue-eyedMary
25.      Jack-in-the-pulpit
26.     Baneberry
27.     Jacob'sladder
28.     One flowered cancerroot
29.     Showyorchis
30.     Shootingstar
31.     Pussytoes
32.     SweetWilliamphlox
33.     Wildgeranium
34.     Wild strawberry
35.      Columbine
36.      Violet
37.     Woodsorrel
38.     Mayapple
39.     Solomon'sseal
40.     Sweetcicely
41.      Carrion flower
42.     Corydalis
43.     Wildsarsaparilla
44.     FalseSolomon'sseaI
45.      Yellowladyslipper
46.     Yellowpimpernel
47.     Beardtongue
48.     Virginiawaterleaf
49.     Goatsbeard (Aruncus)
50.     Falsecoffee
51.      Bladdercampion
52.      Four-o-clock
53.      lndianpaintbrush
54.      Leather flower
55.      Nightshade
56.     Daisyfleabane
57.     Selfheal
58.     Moonseed
59,     Wildleek
60.     Wildyam
61.     Americanbellflower
62.     Ginseng
63.     Cowparsnip
64.      Fringed loosestrife
65.     Bedstraw
66.     Wildpetunia
67.     Groundcherry
68.     Falsedragonhead
69.     Fireweed
70.      Harebell
71.      lndjanpipe
72.     Lopseed
73.      Milkwort
74.      Monkey flower
75.      Stinging  nettle
76.      Ticktrefoil
77.     Wildcucumber
78.     Yarrow
79.     Dayflower
80.     Starrycampion
81.      Groundnut
82.     Virginiacreeper
83.     Cardinalflower
84.     Cupplant
85.     False foxglove
86.      Lobelia
87.     Jewelweed
88.     JoePyeweed
89.     Partridgepea
90.     Woodland sunflower
91.     Turtlehead
92.      Horsemint
93.     Bootjack
94.      F]osemallow
95.     Wildlettuce
96.     Goldenrod
97.     Whitesnakeroot
98.     Hogpeanut
99.     Closedgentian
100.     Aster
Each   member  of  the  forest  com-
munity  represents  values  of  various
kinds-esthetic,  economic,  medicin-
al,      environomental,      rarity,      uni-
queness or possibly a value yet to be
discovered.
The  forester  who  is  charged  with
the    responsibility    of    managing    a
forest in such a way so as to produce
"the  greatest  good  to  the  greatest
number  in  the  long  run"  will  want  to
plan   for   the   kind   of   management
system  that  will  recognize  all  of  the
many values to be found  in the forest
community.   Modern   society   needs
and demands it!
The  challenge  is  great!   But  what
child  of  Paul  Bunyan  ever  ducked  a
challenge?Carryon!      I
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